Abstract. Thermal emission from resonant DX levels in Si-doped GaAlAs was studied by measuring the temperature evolution of free electron concentration Pressure was used to fill the levels with electrons. The absolute numbers of electrons captured on individual DX levels (related to different local environments of relaxed Si centre) were determined as a function of pressure or temperature. The analysis of the data allows u s to determine the parameters of t h r e e components of the DX multilevel system: emission energies, positions of the levels and their pressure and temperature variations. Our data support the double donoi (negative-U) hypothesis. The contribution of individual levels in thermostimulated recovery of persistent photoconductivity was determined and their role in developing t h e step-like structure of this process explained.
Introduction
The existence of the multilevel structure of a DX centre related to a Si donor in the GaAlAs alloys was established by deep-level transient spectroscopy (DLTS) studies in alloys with low AI mole fraction [I, 21. The discrete structure of emission spectra was interpreted as related to the different configurations of the relaxed Si centre (different numbers of AI atoms on G a sites in its vicinity). The small number of discrete emission components was well explained by Morgan [3] . His vacancy-interstitial model of the DX-centre is consistent with the calculation of Chadi and Chang, predicting an important displacement of the centre after the capture of electrons [4] .
To explain the evolution of the amplitudes of emission peaks with alloy composition it should be assumed that the levels related to four possible centre configurations are energetically separated. As was remarked by Morgan, however, the exact determination of an individual level's positions from DLTs data is not possible, due to problems related with determination of the Fermi level. Also the observations of step-like character of the process of thermostimulated recovery of persistent photoconductivity in Si-doped alloys with x z 0.25 gives evidence of the existence of some discrete levels [S-71. In this case, however, the role of the individual levels is more difficult to decode, and only a qualitative explanation has been attempted. The information that is necessary in this case is the numbers of electrons captured on each individual DX level.
Experimental details
In this work we use 'the pressure-assisted studies of thermostimulated emission from resonant DX levels' to determine the levels' occupancy both in the equilibrium state and the non-equilibrium processes involving capture. As the method consists in measuring the Hall electron Concentration in homogeneous samples, the Fermi level can be easily calculated. The information obtained allows us to determine the parameters of individual DX levels. The principles of the method used, which exploits the use of helium gas as a pressure transmitting medium to vary the pressure applied to the sample at low temperatures, were presented in reference
[SI. In our recent work [9] its value in proving the multilevel structure of Si centre in GaAlAs with x = 0.15 and x = 0.2 was demonstrated. The essential points of the method can be summarized as follows:
(1) The materials which can be studied should have the alloy composition and the doping level such that without pressure all DX levels are unoccupied in thermal equilibrium.
(2) To populate the levels a high pressure is applied. The temperature is lowered under pressure in order to 'freeze' the distribution of electrons. When the pressure is reduced to zero, this distribution does not change.
(3) At P = 0 the Hall electron concentration, n, is measured, while the sample is heated slowly in a controlled way. Thermal emission of electrons from the DX level yields the observed increase of free electron concentration, n(T). Since the emission rates of different levels differ markedly, the temperature ranges where the emission from the particular level occurs are separated. This results in the appearance of well-defined 'emission steps' on the n ( T ) 'emission curve'. The amplitudes, An, of the steps, are equal to the numbers of electrons on the particular levels in the initial state of the sample. This initial distribution is 'frozen' and obtained at high pressure, and depends on the pressure applied in preparing the initial state.
Results and discussion
The results presented in this work were obtained on two GaAlAs MBE samples with nearly equal AI content (x = 0.14 and x = 0.15) but different net donor concentration N,-N,, equal to 1.8 x 10" c t K 3 for x = 0.14 and to 3.7 x 10" for x = 0.15. Both samples were studied previously (cf [IO] for x = 0.14 sample and [9] for x = 0.15). The x = 0.14 samplc was unfortunately damaged during the pressure experiment, so the systematic studies were performed on the x = 0.15 sample. The fact that this more doped sample does not fulfil exactly the conditions of point (I) was taken into account in the analysis of the data.
In figure 1 the n(T) dependences measured at several pressures in the x = 0.15 sample are shown. The measurements were performed when cooling the sample from ambient to liquid nitrogen temperature. Below 120 K the free electron concentratinn does not vary. This 'saturation' is a consequence of the fact that the thermal transitions are inhibited at low temperatures. The emission curves shown in figure 2, which were obtained at P = 0 after reducing the pressure, correspond to cooling cycles in figure 1. Two steps, related to emission from DX, and DX, levels, are seen on all curves. (The subscripts indicate the numbers of AI atoms in a given configuration; for attribution of emission steps to configuration [SI, see figure 4.) A careful examination of the curves in the 100-120K region reveals small shoulders corresponding to emission from the DX, level. They appear only in the cases where, filling was performed at 8 kbar or higher and yield the numbers of electrons captured on DX, as equal to 1016cm-3 at 10 and 11.5 kbar and 6 x 10'' at 8 kbar. The numbers of captured electrons, Ani, as well as the emission parameters were determined by fitting the simulated Hall electron concentration measured as a function of temperature in Ga,.,,AI,.,,As: Si sample (No-N, = 3.7 x 10" cm-3). at several pressures. The measurements were performed with decreasing temperature. After each measurement t h e pressure was released and t h e n ( 7 ) shown in figure 2 measured. three-centre emission dependences given by the integral formula i denotes here the DX level related to the configuration with i = 0-2 AI atoms replacing G a in the vicinity of the relaxed Si centre. For the emission rates e,, we adopted the formula
usually used in interpretation of DLTS results. U, = dT/dt is the actual heating rate. To is the initial temperature corresponding to the flat region of the emission curve. Using the data obtained on the x = 0.14 sample we can find the emission parameters for all three observed levels (DX,-DX,). The quality of the fit can be seen in figure 3 , which shows an emission curve measured in this sample. The dependences eni(T) giving the best fit are represented by the straight lines in an Arrhenius diagram (figure 4), and the respective values of Ai and E,, are reported in table 1. A satisfactory fit can be obtained for E,; values differing by & 5 meV from the 'best fit values' listed in table 1 (in such a case Ai should be appropriately changed to keep the e., in (2) unchanged). In the x = 0.15 sample, where the DX, do not empty completely, fitting of formula (1) enables us to determine the emission parameters for DX, and DX,. The difference of emission rates found in the two samples is similar to their difference in the same sample for different experimental runs and does not exceed 30%. In consequence, the Eai values, determined from the data shown in figures 2 and 7, differ by no more than 10 meV from those listed in table 1.
The concentrations of electrons captured on individual DX levels, determined from the emission curves shown in figure 2, are plotted in figure 5 as a function of filling pressure. As can be seen, the population of DX, level Table 1 . The summary of the parameters of configuration-dependent Si levels, determined in this work. The energies of the levels relate to the x = 0.15 GaAlAs sample, the emission parameters determined for P = 0 for the Samples with x = 0.15 and x = 0.14.
Level symbol Configuration
Temperature range of observed emission (K) Emission energy E. , (mev) Factor A, (105/K2 sec) saturates at 1.3 x 1018cn-3. The concentration of Si atoms which can relax into the configuration with 2A1 atoms as nearest neighbours is equal, in Morgan's model, to 0.21 N o (in the sample with x = 0.15). In the case of the studied sample ( N , -N , = 3.7 x this gives, if we suppose that the sample is not compensated, only 7.8 x 10" as a maximum number of centres which can occupy this configuration. Such a relationship between the number of centres and concentration of electrons captured on them is, however, expected for the negative4 (D-) donor, which hinds two electrons. Taking into account the statistics appropriate for this case we found the energies of individual DX levels which give the observed occupancies (shown in figure 5). I t was assumed that these occupancies corresponded approximately to the equilibrium distribution at 140 K, 'frozen' when the sample was cooled under pressure. This means that the energies shown in figure 6 as a function of pressure relate to 140 K. The thermal shift of two levels DX, and DX,, equal to 0.37 meV K-', was found by fitting the model n(7) dependences to the experimental results shown in figure 1 (it was assumed that both levels have the same temperature coefficient). Similar calculations of the level's positions were performed for the positive-Cl (Do) case. In this case we should.introduce an important compensation: N , should be equal to the measured net donor concentration. The obtained positions of levels are reported in table 1. In this case the thermal shift of the levels which give the good fit of n(T) dependences is dependent on pressure, varying from 0.3 meV K -' for P = 0 L o 0.25 meV K-' for 11.5 kbar.
As was shown in our previous work [SI, significant filling of the GaAs-like level (DX,) can be obtained under pressure only helow 120K by capture of electrons in non-equilibrium conditions. To explain the method used here we refer to the results of the second set of experiments, which are shown in figure 7 . The sample was cooled at 11.5 kbar down to 77 K, which resulted in decreasing the concentration to 2 x lo'' At this temperature it was illuminated with a red LED: the electron concentration increased to 3 x 10"
The fact that the concentration in the saturated photoconductivity regime was lower than N,-N,, as well as the rapid initial decrease of n after switching the light off, signified that the capture is active even at 77 K. After switching the light off the sample was heated a t a rate of 0.75 K min-'. Curve (b) in figure 7 is the variation of concentration measured during this thermostimulated recovery from PPC (persistent photoconductivity) state. The experiment at 11.5 kbar was repeated several times. Each time the thermostimulated capture was interrupted, at the points marked by circles, by rapidly cooling the sample to 77 K and simultaneously reducing the pressure to zero. At zero pressure, the emission from DX levels was measured. This set of experiments allowed us to determine the evolution of the population of individual DX levels throughout the PPC recovery process. The concentrations of electrons captured on different levels are shown in figure 8 as a function of temperature. The most characteristic is the drastic decrease of the concentration of electrons trapped on the DX, level, which occurs above 110 K. The observed dependences are quite well reproduced by the numerical simulation (full curves in figure 8 ), which is an exact solution of a full set of kinetics equations, appropriate for Morgan's vacancy-interstitial model and negative-U character of the DX centre (cf Mosser et af 171). To obtain the fit we have taken the emission parameters of individual levels as determined from our emission experiments (assuming that they do not vary with pressure [2, 81) and adjusted the positions of the three levels. The energies found in this way are shown in figure 6 by full points. The difference between the energies determined from equilibrium statistics and from capture experiment probably arises from the fact that there can be some spread of level positions
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Figure 8. The evolution of occupancy of individual DX levels during t h e PPC recovery process at 11.5 kbar in Ga,,BSAI,,,,As sample as determined from emission curves in figure 7 . n is t h e measured free electron concentration. figure 8 , comparing them with the emission curves (like those shown in figure 7) . At low temperatures, up to 100 K, where no emission occurs, the occupancy of all levels increases due to pure capture. The onset of emission from any particular level corresponds to the change in monotonic character of capture at this level: this is seen as a rapid emptying of the DX, level above 100 K and a less pronounced decrease of the occupancy of DX, above 120 K. The upward inflections seen on the 1Al curve in the region of emission from DX,, and on the 2A1 curve at DX, emission, show that the electrons released from one level are recaptured by the other lower lying one.
The extrapolation of our simulation procedure to the case of the alloy with higher AI content gives the result presented in figure 9 . We have put x = 0.33 and N , = 1.2 x 10" cm-3 the parameters of the sample studied in earlier work [7] (also cf figure 1 in [SI) . The emission parameters and the level's separation were the same as used in calculations for x = 0.15, but the level's ladder was pushed down into the gap by taking Eo,, = -120 meV. The simulated PPC recovery dependence n(Q, shown in figure 9, exhibits characteristic step-like structure, which was in fact observed experimentally Broken curves represent the concentration of electrons captured on the indicated levels. Full curve: free electron concentration. Dotted curves correspond to equilibrium conditions. consequence, the relatively small changes of this concentration, accompanying the emission from DX levels, are more pronounced. This explains why the discussed steplike structure is more pronounced in the samples with higher AI content or under pressure.
Summary
We studied the thermal emission from resonant SiDX levels in GaAlAs 
